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The (;!<>>»' on the Trains.
The Globs has always been supplied to the

news men on the trains, but at th-» previous size

encountered difficulties which do not now need
to be recounted. At the present size it ought to
be found everywhere. Parties who cannot in
the future obtain iton the trains or of news-

dealers willconfer a favor by reporting the mat-

ter to this office with particulars.

SUBSCttIPriOX MATE*.

The enlargement and improved news
facilities of the Globe necessarily involve

an advance in subscription rates. This

advance is quite moderate in comparison

with the increased expense of conducting

the paper. Hereafter the subscription
price of the Globe willbe as follows:

Seven issues per week, delivered by carrier,
mail or supplied by newsdealers

—
ONE DOLLAR

PER MONTH.
Six issues per week (omitting Sunday) by

mail, as follows:
One month, 90 cent*; threa months, $2.50;

six months, ?5; twelve months, £10. Postage

is prepaid onall papers sent by mail.

About the coolest move yet developed
in the Fifth district was the effort of the
Nelson men to conduct a Democratic con-
vention in Douglas county, and failing to
organize a bolt. As they are bolters them-
selves they seek to regulate the
Democracy in the same manner.
It will be a peculiarity of the
Democratic convention at Fergus Falls
to-morrow to have a bolting Nelson dele-
gation from Douglas county. Knuty hav-
ing gotten his hand in. in the bolting
line, doe~ not seem to be able to confine
his efforts to his own party.

The labor of making the worse appear
the betti-r cause is apparently tasking the
ingenuity of Bob Ingersoll to the utmost
in the star route trials. His plea for the
thieves yesterday was adroit, though evi-
dently strained. He spoke a great deal
about the patriotism and purity of those
who struck the shackles from four million
slaves, but had little to say in defense of
those who had stolen four million dollars
or more from the government except to
enter a general denial of the charge, and
to further plead informality in the specifi-
cations against them. Unless he succeeds
in befogging the jury with his eloquence
so as to cause them to overlook the pauci-
ty of hi* arguments, his endeavors in be-
half ot I.is clients willbe of no avail.

There >(.-em- to l>e a little lull in the
Fifth district fiisilade by the St. Paul and
Minneapolis Washburn-Nelson organs.
We are sorry to sea this. They began a
vigorous campaign of falsehood and
blackguardism upon Kindred, and
and it placed him in the
front rank at once. Men know and under-
stood that when the scamps who conduct
the Minneapolis Pioneer Press and Trib-
une abuse a man, it is because he is honest.
They never abuse an actual scoundrel, for
a fellow feeling make-? them wondrous
kind. They have added thousands to
Kindred's votes. In fact their indecent
abuse and falsehood has placed him im-
measurably ahead of Nelson in the rsce.
If they will only continue, his majority
will be overwhelming.

THE OLOBE AS AMiIfSI'AI'Kit.
The Globe points with a pardonable

pride to the overflow of news which its
columns present this morning. Every page
of the eight is replete with interest.
The two great local Fairs with
their racing events are fully
reported. The market reviews of Chicago.
Milwaukee and New York, furnished by
special correspondents of the Globe at
those mart* of trade, eclipse anything here
tofore presented by any wa*t-
ern nepspaper. The political news,
the racy letter of Rufns Hatch
with the local reference.', the war news
from Egypt, our own city affairs, and in
fact the entire news of the world, com-
prises a feast to satisfy to most fastidi-
ous.

THE FIRSI DISTRICT CONTENTION.
Mr. Dunnell having decided to enter the

lists Eor the Cnited States senate against
Mr. Windom. the movement to run him as
an independent, or peoples' candi-
date Was neceessarily abandoned As
he wor.ld have been sure. of an i
election over Nile White, the Globe j
considers thai he made a political mis-
take, ;;- be would have been :\u25a0. far more

'

formidable iompetitor for the senate with
he prestige and patronage of the lower j
house ;.; his back.

Mr. Dannell's policy prevented any
question being raised at the I
Democratic convention at Winona |
yesterday as to the expediency j
Of making or not making a nomination, i
Ithas hten practically settled from the j
first, that if any nomination was made. I
Judge Thomas Wilson, of Winona, would!
be the choice of the Democrats, j
A gentleman of ability. possessing
inflexible integrity and deservedly !
popular, he combines just such elements |
ft3shoul.l be found in Congress, though j
they frequently are missing. It was the
recognition of these qualifications which
rendered his selection certain. When the
convention met no other candidate was
suggested.

Judge Wilson, however, threw a damper
upon the enthusiasm by declining the pq-
sition. but the convention also declined.
Their declination was emphasized by ad-
journing after re-affirming that Judge
Wilson was their candidate, and though
much against his will,the Judge will prob-
ably be so strongly urged as to withdraw
his declination. His election would mark
a new era in the state and would be a hap-
py day for Minnesota.

THE CASE OF SERGEANT MASON.
That the secretary of war operates on a

narrow mental margin i* not so much his
fault as his misfortune. He gives to the
service the best he has, but thepublic sighs !
for a man of enlarged views, intellectual
scope and power and dae culture. With
such an occupant, there would be some
satisfaction in referring questions to the
department. The obstinate stupidity of
the head of the war department in the case
ofSergeant Mason is exasp^r ting. There

is a steady defiance of popular sympathy
and sentiment. No decent regard or in-
telligent consideration is paid to the case.
Inthe eyes of the department he committed
a more henious crime than the assassin
himself. A pardon, or a mitigation of the
sentence is not to be thought of. He was
guilty of a high and unpardonable alleged
infraction of military finesse, in aiming a
bullet at the empty window of the vilest
assassin that ever outraged humanity.

Gen. Swaim, the Judge Advocate Gener-
al, has reported twice on the case holding
that the court martial had ho jurisdiction
to try Mason, and that there is noevidence
in tho case tending to show that Mason
committed the offense charged against
him. The Secretary of War does not seem
to have the ability to duly weigh and com-
prehend the reasoning of the Judge Advo-
cate General. The President, who is
clothed with the power of pardon, shirks
behind his Secretary of War and refuses to
act in opposition to the ignorant, preju-
diced position of that functionary.

But. then, was not Mason guiltyof an
outrage against- the "stalwart of stalwarts"
that made Arthur President? The
friends of Mason will not let the matter
rest here. Arthur promised the wife of
Mason that he wouldgive the case atten-
tion after the assassin was hung. But he
gives itno heed. While Mason unjustly lan-
guishes in the penitentiary, the President
hies himself away to enjoy watering place
recreation, and is cooling his heels withthe
salt air and water at Newport, and is sur-

rounded by the society of elegant-
ly dressed ladies and obse-
quious gentlemen. What cares he for poor
Mason, separated from his family, and
pining in prison? Has he not '"drawn a
prize in the lottery of assassination;"' and
shall he not enjoy his good fortune to the
full?
Itis said that Mr. Bigelow, the counsel

of Mason, intends soon to apply for a
writ of habeas corpus in the United States
District Court, for the Northern district of
New York, if his client is not released
upon Judge Advocate General
Swaim's opinion recently submitted to the

| secretary of war. as there is no proba-
Ibility of his being. One of the points in
Mr.Bigelow"s petition for the writ willbe
that the Secretary of War has no authority
to override the opinion of the Judge Ad-
vocate General. But will not the weak
secretary continue to defy the opinion of

, the Judge Advocate, as he has in the past?

INFLUENCE OF FOREIGX EMIGRA-
TION.

The tide of foreign emigration that is
rolling in upon our shores is being aug-
mented every year. Emigration is not
only welcomed, but solicited. Emigra-
tion agents are busy at various points in
the Old World, unfolding the advantages
of life in the "New World." and placing
before the people the attractions of our
vast prairies and the cheapness of our
lands.

We are amazed at the large and con-
stant 'arrival of emigrants, not
realizing that the great move-
ment is not an entirely vol-
untary one, but is. to a large extent, the
product of direct invitation and earnest
solicitation. The poorer masses of Eu-
rope realize their helpless and hopeless
condition. Doomed to an unaccumula-
tive life of drudgery, themselves, they see
no hope of improvement or advancement
for their families. They are therefore, the
more ready to listen to inducements to
leave countries where they and their chil-
dren after them must be doomed to hope-
less toilingand poverty.

While many emigrants come prepared
withmaterial means sufficient to establish
themselves in comfortable homes
hero with the prospect of iurther ad-
vancement, it is yet true that
the great majority of emigrants and
of the poorer class with the wide £worldbe-
fore them, with everything to accomplish
and to achieve. Yet the American people
cordially welcome all such, and generously
put them on the line ofself-help and thrif-
ty accomplishment.

But in all this itis too much overlooked,
or the fact forgotten that these emigrants
coming from the different .nation-
alities of the Old World, bring with them
influences, modes and habits of thought
and action entirely at variance with our
own institutions, our own modes and
habits of thought and action, moral educa-
tional and religious. While many of a
more enlightened and educated class come
in, itmust be acknowledged that an im-
mense mass of ignorance is being thrown
in upon us.

And thus thousands, and tens of
thousands, without regard to mental
enlightenment, are rapidly admitted to all
the franchises of our -free government, and
are clothed with full citizenship, without
any due or proper preliminary prepara-
tion, or knowledge of the genius of our in-
stitutions. Thus these masses often be-
come, unwittingly, the prey of corrupt
demagogues, to their own hurt, and the
demoralization of society. It is impera-
tive that an educational safeguard be erect-
ed, to protect our political franchises from
the sway of demagogues and corruption-
ists.

Inducements more or less peremptory.
should be established to encourage or re-
quire the English spoken language to take
the place of the numerous foreign dialects,
that come booming and clashing inconven-
iently among us.

The foreignemigrant.educated. or reared
in different schools, under different influ-
ences, and in different habits, styles and
modes of thought and action, brings all

1 his prejudices of education or
|non-education with him and

seeks to perpetuate them. and
too often, rejects any and all attempts at
assimilation withthe institutions of the
country of his adoption, and defies their
predominant prevalence, and seeks to set
up his own preferences. The emigrant
should feel, as he is. in duty and honor
bound, to respect and honor the institutions
of the country of his adoption, and should
strive to become assimilated to them, and
to maintain and perpetuate them, rather
than to set them aside, to be re-
placed by the strange and uncongenial
modes of. his .own native nationality.
Something is due to the preferences of a
country that welcomes the emigrant to all
its advantages.

_ As a single sample, the observance of
the Sabbath as a day of rest and absti-
nence from labor and noisy recreation, is
ia universal American custom established
in the earliest days of the formation of the
republic. And, yet, how many
emigrants, reared inthe .Old World, who
have no reverence • for Sabbath observance
such as is a cherished preference of oar
American people.

< Emigration to the amount of nearly or
cuite a million a year is thrown upon !

\u25a0 v ?. '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•
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our shores, bringing with them the
predjudices, the modes of thought, the
styles of action, the education, or the non-
education, the religious, or irreligious be-
iefs, the moralities or immoralities of all
the nationalities of Europe. By our vast
expanse of territory,by our empire of the
great northwest, we can easily feed mil-
lions of emigrants thronging to our shores,

but not as easily? can we assimilate them to
the genius of our government, and its in-
stitutons or to the spirit of our American
civilization.

Here is a stubborn problem that meets
this generation, and demands solution. Too
long have we been indifferent, and too lax
in permitting these inroads upon our
American lifeand customs. Itis no hard-
ship, no injustice, but it isa duty that we
owe alike to ourselves and to the emigrant,
to demand and to enforce greater assimilp.-

tion. or, we cannot have, as we ought, a
homogeneous people

—
and without homo-

geneity we cannot have true internal peace
and coherence, for the dogmas of national-
ities willinevitably conflict and clash, and
lead to more or less disturb-
ance. American ideas and modes and

institutions must be vigorously maintained,
or the influence of this immense emigra-
tions willgradually undermine our founda-
tion, and imperceptibly, we shall become
conformed to European nationalties.

One of two things will result. By a
vigorous, even an enforced assimilation,
ifnecessary, we must absorb the broad
tide of emigration, and thus preserve our
national characteristics, or we shall be a
people of disintegrated, inharmonious.
European nationalities, exposed to con-
stantly clashing, conflicting struggles in
regard to domestic interests, ethical,
social and material.

BLAISE'S CARDS.

How He is Playing? Them for the »xt
Presidential Nomination

—
HisOpposition

to Coalition at the South— Miscellaneous
Capital Notes.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington, Sept. ».

—
The latest theory

advanced in political circles to account for
what to a strict party man is a provoking
frequency of third candidates in congres-
sional districts in those Southern states
where the administration fosters coalition,
is that Blame is pulling the wires which j

make the straight-out Republican can-

didates pop up where least expected.
The evidence in support of this
theory, when desired, is found to be all !
purely circumstantial, yet the arguments j
of those who have adopted it are rather \u25a0,

plausible. They begin by assuming that i
Blame is still a candidate for th# prese- j
dential nomination, and claim that while!
the administration is laboring
to bring over two or three
Southern states and judiciously distribut-
ing the patronage so as to capture the del-
egates at the next Republican convention.
Mr.Blame's policy is to indentify himself
with the straight out Republican move-
ment, and failing to do better to send at
least contesting delegates to the next con-
vention, leaving the nominations to be
decided by a majority of
the votes of the northern states. The
administration, they say. is engaged in a
work that willbring up a party in the
South, while Blame's work is of a disinter-
ested character. As a member of Mi\
Garfleld's cabinet, Mr. Blame opposed co-
alitionin Virginia, and the evidence is
to-day that he is consistently following
out the line of policy adopted then, and
that his hand is felt in the opposition to
Mahone in that state. The assertion that
he is lending his aid in various ways to
the anti-Mahone movement was made sev-
eral days ago and stands uuquestioned to-
day, and the statement is now made that he
holds the same friendly attitude toward the
straight out Republicans in other Southern
states.

THE LAST BOND CALL.

Washington, Sept. 5.—The acting secre-
tary of the treasury has issued an order
that the United States bonds embraced in
the 115th call which mature on the 13th
inst., be paid upon presentation without
rebate of interest.

DETROIT LIGHTHOUSE.

The light house board recommend an
appropriation for the completion of the
lighthouse at the mouth of the Detroit
river.

A "democratic" outbage. .
A route agent reported to the postoffice

department that a mob composed of Dem-
ocratic roughs surrounded the postoffice at
Higginsville, Mo., Saturday last, threat-
ened to demolish the office and mobbed
the postmaster, who was compelled to fly
for safety to Kansas City. Acting Post-
master General Hatton has instructed In-
spector Edgerton, at St. Louis, to proceed
at once to the scene of the disturbance and
report the facts in the case to the depart-
ment. ->•';'

THE LOUISVILLE POSTOFFICE.

The postoffice commission reported
on the Louisville office to Acting Post-
master General Hatton to-day. The com-
mission approves of the general manage-
ment of the office, and says the service is
very satisfactory to the people. Itrecom-
mends the appointment of four additional
clerks at $2,510 and an increase of §680 in
the pay of live others, making an additional
allowance to the office of §0,220. It further
recommends an entire new outfit of furni-
ture for the office, and complains because
repairs in progress on the government
building are not pushed in order that the
office may not be compelled to remain in
poor temporary quarters an unnecessary
length of time.

CHINESE IN TRANSIT.
Acting Secretary of the Treasury French

has decided not to act on the iquestion
whether a certificate is required ofChinese
traveling from one part to another in this
country on a through ticket, and who may
stop inCanada en route, but to leave all
such questions to the discretion of customs
officers to act according to law. ;

postoffice APPOINTMENTS. >•"'
The following additional appointments

in the free delivery service were made at
the postoffice department to-day: For
Chicago, 25:auxiliary carriers; Rockford.
111., 1carrier and 5 auxiliaries;Pittsburgh.
1 carrier and 5 auxiliarins; St. Paul, 3
auxiliaries; Oshkosh, 1carrier.

. \... Veriest rtani.iin.-
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukee,"Sep. f>.
—

The walking match.
which commences to-morrow evening,

s
:promises to be very interesting. Itwillbe'
another go-as-you-please contest, closing at

'11 o'clock Saturday evening. The follow-
| ing contestants have entered: Fred Khrone.
iofNew York: Prussian grenadier, record

537 miles; Charles Harriman. ofNew York.
ichampion heel-and-toe walker of the world,
!record 530 miles; James Brett, of Boston,
irecord 131 miles in twenty -four hours: Alf
;Shott, of Chicago; Charles Ross, of Bay-
i view; Wm. Sturm, of.Milwaukee; James
IKane, and several others. Miss Levina
IStaling, of Covington, Ky.. the fastest
short distance lady runner of the world,
and M'lle Rosa, of San Francisco, the
champion heel-and-toe lady walker of the
v.-crld. willgive an eshibicn ofspeed. '...'

11 MINNEAPOLIS Fill.
SECOHDDAYOF THECBEAT EXPOSITION.

The Weather WaS Fair as Was The
Attendance.

THE
'

FA.TIOIS TWENTY MILE RACE.

Hiss Myra Eckles, of Xorthfield, Wins
The Prize.

BROW.\£WILKS CAPTURES THE 2.32.

While Prince Arthur Carries Off" the
Honor in the 2:00 Class.

A.bustling, vigorous breeze, that mani-
fested a struggling desire to develop into a
flrst-clqss young western cyclone and
totally disarrange the internal economy of
the "greatest show on earth by blowing its
loose trappings" into the middle of next
week, and the threatening clouds that bore
every indication of an intention to take a
hand in the laying of the dust
which its ally, the wind, was
raising on the exposition grounds were the
sweet harbingers that ushered inday No. 2
of the Great Northwestern Industrial ex-
position. Pedple in these parts are nat-
urally \u25a0}:'•;(' if.

SUSPICIOUS OF THE ELEMENTS

which contrived to make last year's fair so
disastrous, and so large numbers who had
risen early to go .to, the fair, were con-
strained to forego their good intentions
and give ita wide berth. The prospects
on the grounds in the forenoon were not
the brightest, and the crowds . who strag-
gled through the buildings and about the
grounds watched with keenest interest the
struggle for the mastery between the vi-
cious and more good natured of the ele-
ments, and they seemed to gain the pity
ofOld Sol, for he fought nobly and well to
maintain the upper hand and make a
pleasant day of it,and before noon he suc-
ceeded, much to the gratification of the
fair-goers, in

CHASING AWAY THE CLOUDS,

but failed to subdue the wind, which con-
tinued viciously flapping petticoats and
flags, raising a dust and ratling things
generally.

The crowd of sightseers was con-
siderably augmented by the
arrival of the trains toward noon, until
the number probably equaled, but did not
much exceed, that of the day before. The
programme seemed to be an inspection
of the exhibits in the buildings in the fore-
noon, and attendance at the races and a
visit to the lower grounds during the after-
noon, and as the scribes of the Globe are
never out of fashion, they did likewise,
and append what they saw.

NECHAXICAL HALL.

This building is in first-class condition
now, and the exhibitors are vicing with
each other in the attractions and profu-
sion of their contributions to
the amusement and instruction of the
curious visitor. The final arrangements
seemed to be completed when the boiler at
the left of the building steamed up at :}

o'clock yesterday afternoon, but "Minne-
haha" still lacked the water wherewith to
complete the illusionwrought by its beau-
tiful and artistically contrived surround-
ings, and remained a hollow mockery.
Following are

THE EXHIBITS IN DETAIL
or as much as they can be detailed here.

Going in at the rear entrance, so as to
meet the crowd and make as much con-
fusion as possible, we turn to the leftand
meet a tasty display of harness, saddlery,
etc., by A. P. Loye.

Then comes an exhibition of Needle
gas lamps, oiland gasoline stoves by the
Star OilCo.

Auerbach, Finch & Van, Slyck, of St.
Paul, occupy the next place with some nice
carpets, tapestries, etc.

Jas. T. Elwellshows some fine chamber
sets, spring beds, etc.

The Minneapolis Rubber company have
a variety of rubber goods of their own
manufacture.

W. T. Goodhue & Co.; fine draperies,
shades and carpets.

Phelps &Bradstreet, elegantly furnished
Ichamber of the too-too variety.

Folds &Griffith, large and fine dis-
|play of carpets, draperies, upholstery

goods, etc.
Sullivan & Farnham. marble mantles,

tiles, gates, iron and soapstone fireplaces,
etc.

N.B. Hussey and Co.. plumbers' steam
and gas supplies, imported decorated
earthenware, etc.

Louis Laramee, harness, blankets and
saddlery.

J. T. Barnum. trunks, valises, eic.
Brand & Co.. St. Paul and Milwaukee,

large display of stoves and ranges.
Thorn Wire Hedge Co.. Chicago. Kelly

steel barb wire.
Geo. T. Smith. Jackson. Mich.,middlings

purifier.
J. Jackson, of St. Paul, exhibited a very

ingenious tea rolling machine of his own
invention, together with a copy of medal
awarded by the Paris exposition.

Pray Manufacturing Co. has liberal
r.pnce. well filled.

J. H. Kerrick &Co. have a large space
devoted to the exhibition of molders, rip
saws, automatic filing and setting ma-
chines, drills, automatic engines, etc.

The North Star iron works have a large
Corliss engine and Buckeye automatic en-
gine running.

Vemon Bell's, electric burglar and fire
alarms. \u25a0»»

Slillman.Phillio &, Stillm.in. St. Paul
Clay works, have a fine collection of archi-
tectural and horticultural terra cotta.

Knowlton& Walker, large assortment of
pumps.

Hall's burglar proof safes.
Near the center of the building is an in-

teresting nhow case of Indian carvings in
pipestone. specimens of building stone,

dried flowers and grasses from Pipestone
Falls and Manitou Leaping Rock, the scene
of a portion of Longfellow's "Hiawatha."

Marvin's safes and scales. Briggs &,

Sons' safes and Buffalo scales are in this
vicinity.

A very fine case near the center is de-
voted to the exhibition of elegant and
costly woolen blankets from the North
Star woolen mills.

The Northwestern Stove works occupy
considerable space with stoves and ranges
of all kinds.

Gallison &Gowen have a very nice dis-
play of stoves.

Wood. Boshart <fc Co.. stoves.
J. H. Heisser shows Dixou graphite

poods, automatic pens
'

and "Quigley rat
traps.

Bachner Bros, have a good display of
guns and sporting goods.

Minneapolis liquid paints are there in'
force.

• Chas. C. Lyford.veterinary surgeon, ha?
jplaced the frame work of a horse and a
skull in a corner, where they are duly ad-
mired.

Another interesting exhibit on this floor
is a Isr.e chrmk of hard htunatic iron ore.

from Broking mine, near Vermilion lake.
St. Louis county.

IN THE CALLEIUES
the entire front is occupied by the Boston
One-Price Clothing store with :\ fine array
of clothing and gent's furnishing goods.

Simpson &Henderson show ngood stock
of shirts, hats and gent's furnishing goods.

Chas. W. Howe has a five assortment of
visitingcards and stationery.

J. H. Putnam «fc Co., gloves.
The State University shows the instru-

ments of instruction used in the College of
Mechanic Arts.

Hunger, organs and piano fortes.
Louis Buschjost, cases hand made boots

and shoes.
J. J. Clauson, St. Paul, sewing machine

supplies.
J. Eggleston & Co., card printing.
Minneapolis carpet sweeper and dustless

dust pan.
J. Iv\ ales, Jr., &Co., tents and awnings.
Fogg &Niles. steam washing machines.
Stirn &Son. organs, Hazelton and New

England pianos, musical instruments.
Curtiss' business college, fine specimens

of pen work.
H. E. Siddall & Co., show cases of fine

stationery, art goods, engravings, books,
etc.

G. E. Graves, some very fine pastil land-
scapes and portraits and crayon portraits.

Leo Blumenkranz, spectacles and jew-
elry.

Mrs. D. If. Woodbury, fine ivory type
paintings, portraits and landscapes.

Mrs. J. F. Brown, show-case of orna-
mental needle work.

Mrs. Olive Muus, show-case of ancient
tea sets, geological and mineral speci-
mens and general curiosities, including
tea set used by George Washington in
1777, cream pitcher 200 years old and a
piece of silver 322 years old.

A complete and interesting display of
textile fabrics and fancy needle work of
every description occupies generous space,
at the right.

Mrs. H.R.Fair has a neat and extensive
display of hair goods.

J. L.Hidley writes cards and has a fine,
large stock.

J. C. Moulds exhibits some very interest-
ing crystals and geological specimens from
the Ozark mountains, Arkansas.

Julius Leber &Co., case of trusses and
shoulder braces.

The Domestic sewing machine is oper-
ated by several experienced artists, in-
cluding a blind girl from Vinton, lowa,
who does some wonderful work. Some
very beautiful ornamental and embroidery
work are shown.

The Buckeye Cook Book is dispensed at
the head of the stairs.

In entering the little
BUILDINGAT THE BIGHT,

John Gath's tasty display of toys, notions,
flowers, dried grasses, etc., occupies the
first floor.,\\illis & Dunham come next, with some
fine millinery goods.

Mrs. J. R. Shibley has a good assortment
of ladies' hair goods.

Reed & Daley occupy the entire end of
the building with cases of watches and
jewelry.

Eustis Bros, have here a ilne case of
heavy and elegant jewelry.

C. A. Heffeltinger a fine stock of boots
and shoes.

Miss Alice Vrooman exhibits a good
variety of gloves.

ACRICIMIRAL HALL.

This is the favorite of the fair sex. or
seems to be, for it is constantly
thronged with them, as well as the disci-
ples ofHorace Greeley. who revel in the
extraordinary specimens of the fruits of
the soil arrayed on every side. What a
paradise it would be, to be sure, to the
original encourager of mamoth pumpkins,
ifhe could see how the promoters of agri-
culture in the Northwest have gathered
choicest specimens from the abundance of
the Mississippi valley and Pacific slope
until the eye can rest upon nothing but
vegetable monstrosities.

THE KANSAS EXHIBIT
is one particularly calculated to
please Horace Greeley or any other man
who delights in a complete and artistically
arranged exhibitionof cereal, fruit, vege-
tables and minerals of every description
known to that mild climate. Large speci-
ment of Saskatchawan fife wheat are ar-
rayed next to the Kansas exhibit, and all
around are arranged in their several de-
partments big squashes and long stalks ot
wheat and corn Jamestown and Bismarck,
Fargo and Moorhead, Anoka and Clay,
Farnsworth and Wolcott counties in such
profusion that to mention and admire
them all would take the better part of a
lifetime. Among the

AGRICULTURALPKODIGIES FROM MANDAN
and the west Missouri slope are cucum-
bers five and one-half feet long, oats with
(5,000 kernels per grain, twenty-seven
pound cabbages from Bismark. wheat
from Stutzman county, Dakota, that
yields 110 bushels per acre, fine fruits
fromPortland, Oregon, and all surmount-
ed by the head of a buffalo shot on the site
of tho city of Mandan three years ago.
This department claims the largest beets
and turnips on the grounds.

The Manitoba road also has a complete
and creditable representation, and the
Minneapolis & St.* Louis car is filled by
specimens of wheat and «ome line flowers
and plants. M. T. Brewer, A
Co., of Sacremento. California,
have a very extensive and invit-
ing display of luscious California grapes,
pears, apples, peaches and plums,

Bismarck contributes a good many In-
dian curiosities.

The most conspicuous flower stands, and
these are by no means the least attractive
features of the hall, are those of Mr. Men-
denhall. Flue & Co.. and Mrs. H. E. Parka
Among the

THINGS TO BE BXKH
on the right are twenty-seven vnrieties of
potatoes from Wyman Elliott's, a large
display of mammoth vegetables from
Barnes comity. Dakota, and some nice ap-
ples and vegetables from theLakside nur-
sery at Minnetonka.

On the left is a fine display of confec-
tionery from tiie Paris Minten steam
manufactory.

The Island cracker factory had a large
assortment of very, nice goods.

C. A. Mann & Co. have an attractive
teble of perfumeries and flavoring ex-
tracts.

Barbour's flavoring extrabts. American
Eagle chewing tobacco. Northwestern Vin-
egar works and the Minnesota Soap com-
pany, are allhere with large and interest-
ing showings.

A BIG BAKING POWDEB BOOM
was inaugurated by the representatives
of Horsford's. Snowflake. and the
Arctic brands. who made bis-
cuits and dispensed them piping
hot to the crowds, much to the satisfac-
tion of the hungry and gratification ofin-
quisitive housekeepers who were willing
and eager to burn their fingers in sam-
pling the varieties.

The Pillsbury mill ha? a wagon load of
"Pillsbury's Best" and other brands, to-
gether with specimens of the wheat from
which they are made.

Hiram Sibiey &Co.. of Rochester. N. V.,
show some very nice flowers in connection
with their display of seeds, lawn mowers
and garden implements. The

INDIANS TOOK THE ISI.SCUIT
and coffee, offered by the baking powder
caterers, on their grand tour of the
hall yesterday. and devoured them
with avidity ai v demonstrations of a-^-

-proval peculiarly aboriginal. The red
braves went through the whole buildi'tig,
enjoying the show immensely and afford-
ing no little amusement to the white
braves who watched them.

AftRLULTIKAL 11PLEMESTS

are exhibited ingreat variety in the pri-
vate buildings on the lower grounds. Fol-
lowing is a list of the more important:

J. L. Clark &Sons, fine carriages.
R. D. Buford &, Co., buggies, wagons,

seeders, etc.
Saw mill machinery from Eagle Ma-

chine works, Indianapolis, exhibited by
Dennis & Shatto, Minneapolis, together
with thrashing machines.

C. W. Shatto has a large variety of car-
riages.

Seymour, Sabin &Co., show the Minne-
sota Chief thrasher and other machinery.

The building of Deere &Co. contains a
large variety of carriages, wagons and
farming implements.

The Minneapolis Harvester works are
represented withtheir twine binder

The J. I.Case Plow company are there
with wagons, plows, harrows, seeders, etc.

C. B. Thurston has farm machinery,
drags, plows, hay rakes, etc.

The building of the Walter A. Wood
harvester is occupied by their own ma-
chines and Perm City Plow company,
North Star seeder. Van Brunt's wagons,
seeders, harrows, rakes and cultivators.

The McCormick Harvesting Machine
company had an engine at the left of this
building,keeping their machinery in con-
stant motion, and drew crowds of visitors.

Clark & Mcßoth exhibit plows, rakes,
wagons, cultivators, seeders, fanning mills,
corn shelters and cutters, wood and iron
pumps, etc.

The Monitor plow works men show their
plows to visitors and then give them re-
served seats for the races on the roof, at
least a good many of them were conspicu-
ously posted there yesterday.

The Deering twine binder and harvester
building is also a favorite resort for pic-
nicers.

The St. Paul Harvester works had steam
up and machines running.

The Buckeye harvesting machines have a
good building and display.

Bates, Phelps &Co. have carriages, cut-
ters, and Kalamazoo spring tooth plows.

On the whole the exhibit of farming im-
plements is the most complete and satis-
factory one every made in the Northwest,
and the province allotted to it is much fre-
quented by visitors.
EXHIBIT OP THE YOKKVILLE CABHIAGE

FACTOEY.

One of the most interesting and attractive
displays on the fair grounds is that of the
Yorkville Carriage factory, of which Mr.
W, R. Church is the proprietor, and C. W.
Shatto the Minneapolis agent. The York-
ville factory makes a specialty of Dexter
spring buggies, carriages, etc.. which they
manufacture in large number and various
styles. The excellency of the Dexter
spring over all other springs is well
known, but we would call the attention of
our readers, and especially those visiting
the fair, to the "Dexter Queen." the most
popular vehicle ever brought out by the
Dexter Spring or any other company. It
differs from all others in that itplaces the
two lower springs diagonally far apart at
the rear axle and meeting at the front axle.
The lower springs form a substantial, well-
braced but elastic reach. The under
and upper springs, being firmlyattached to
each other near the center, act in entire
harmony, producing the most satisfactory
combination of springs yet produced. The
lower springs serving as reach, keep the
wheels perfectly in track, and by the com-
bined motion with the upper side springs
make a vehicle whose motion on either
smooth or rough roads is simply perfec-
tion.

The styly and finish of the carriages on
exhibition speaks very highly for the
workmanship of the factory, as they do
all their work by hand, and guarantee
everything to be of the best material and
most carefully put together. The space
occupied by this exhibit is conveniently
located on the north side of the grounds
near Agricultural hall.

THE RICES.

The weather in the afternoon yesterday
would have been propitious indeed, had it
not been for the stiffsouth wind which was
blowing and which, together with the dust
incidental to the breeze, made the track at
least five seconds slow.

Atabout 1:30 Danz's littleinfantry band
took their places in the band stand
and struck up a lively air. which was the
signal for the lovers of turf sports to file
into seats sh the grand stand, a larger por-
tion of which was filledby 2 o'clock, the
hour set for opening the programme.
Every one seemed to be in good spirits and
the event passed off smoothly. Consider-
ing the strong wind, some very good trot-
ting was exhibited, particularly by the
black stallion Brown Wilks. by Flora Belle
and by Prince Arthur and Hardie.

THBEE MINUTE CLASS.

In the three minute class for p. prvse of
$500 there were five entries, but only four
horses started, however. L. J. Phelps b. m.,
Capitola. having been withdrawn and en-
tered in the 232 class. The starters were
as follows:

F. J. Mackey's bl. m.. Lady Florence.
E. A. Parker's br. g.. Prince Arthur.
J. B. Bas.^ett'p b. m. Mollie B.
M.L. Beck's r.g. Hardie.
Prince Arthur won the pole with Mollie

B.second. Lady Florence third, and Har-
die fourth.

Two unsv.cessful scores weremade.but a
fair start was had in the third with Lady
Florence a lap behind. Lady Florence
behaved badly, breaking and running to
the quarter post. Prince Arthur quickly
pushed to the front, which he was able by
hard work to keep to the end of the heat,
withHardy only a neck behind in passing
under the wire. Mollie Bcame in second
and Lady Florence third. Time 2:l) 1̂^-

Second Heat- Considerable time was
lost inscoring, but a good start was made
upon the fifthscore. Lady Florence left
the judgess stand off her feet, and with the
driver evidently discouraged.

Prince and Hardie struggled hard for
first, but Prince out-footed the little roan
and dropped in ahead in admirable style.
At the half-mile post Hardie exhibited a
fine spurt and passed Prince Arthur under
the whip, who breaks, but quickly conies
down again to solid, honest work, and with
a brilliant dash passes to the front at the
three-quarter post and comes trotting
home a length ahead, withHardie a good
second. Mollie 3 and Lady Florence, who
saved her distance by being somewhat
swift in running. Time, 2:34^<:j.

Third Heat- Again great difficulty was
experienced in scoring. The judges, too.
were apparently excited. Finally after
five attempts the best start of the day was
effected.

Hardie pushed ahead to first place with
prince Arthur close behind.
A struggle also occurred be-
tween Prince Arthur and Mollie. who did
some handsome work. Hardie did his
level best, and held out to the wire without
making h skip and winning the heat.
Prince Arthur was 3d, with Molliu a fine
:id and Lady Florence a slow 4th. Time

Fourth Heat Intins heat Little Hardie
again did nobly, with Arthur h;uid-

somely on liis wheel. A few
rods beyond the half-mile post,
however. Hardie lost his coolness, and flew
up, permitting the Prince to take the lead.
'\: ': he heW ecailj to the heine stretch" I

when Hardie again pulled ot?i but was"un-able to gain the heat. Both animals were
doing handsomely . as the? came
thundering up the home stretch neck and
neck. En reaching the grand stand Hardie
broke badly giving the race to Prince Ar-
thur. In this heat Mollie B. took second
place, Hardie third and Lady Florence
fourth. Time, 2 :32)^..

EECAPITALATION.
Prince Arthur .." •. 112 1
Hardie 2 2 1 3

B. 3 3 8 2
Lady Florence 4 4 4 4

Timo, 2:30^, 2:3% 2:35%, 2:32>;.
2:315 class.

Inthe 2:32 class Brown Wilkes won the
first money of $250; Flora Belle second
money, $12f<; Charley Champ third mon-
ey, $75; Capitola fourth money, $50.
Flora Belle won the second heat.

Time 254& 2:3134", 2-30& and 2:30.

Th* E<iuentriunvs.
At the finish of the 2:32 class, the horses

were called for the twenfy mile equestri-
enne match between Miss Emma Jewett,
of Minneapolis and Miss Myra Eckles, of
Northfield. for a purse of $2,000. This
was by far the most interesting event of
the day and excited great enthusiasm
among the backers of the two ladies.

The horses, eight each in number, are
mostly thoroughbred and nervy, carrying
themselves in fine style.

In the "toss" for choice of horses
this- morning, Miss Jewett won
and accordinly selected as her first choice
"Trouble," while "Mets" fell to Eckles.
When they had both selected their eight
horses each, the list stood as follows: Miss
Jewett, Trouble, Visitor. Blackbird, Crazy
Jane, White Stocking, Shelly, Minnie and
Star Gazer, while Miss Eckles had Mets,
Grey Goose, Red Bird, Buckskin, May,
Bay Billy,Nellie Yoafer and Grey Dick.

Miss Jewett was the first to mount and
made her appearance on the track on
Blackbird, a beautiful and spirited animal.
She was received by the large audience
withprolonged applause and cheers and
evidently had many admirers and backers
in the crowd. Miss Eckles was not far
behind her and very shortly appeared
mounted on Grey Goose.

Miss Jewett wore a neat, close fitting
habit withblue cap, while Miss Eckles was
attired entirely in black.

AT THK WORD CO
both horses sprang forward and the two
ladies new passed the first quarter pole
side by side. At the half-mile post Grey
Goose began to gain and at the end of the
first mile was fullyfiftyyards ahead of her
rival. Miss Jewett changed horses, mount-
ing Trouble, while Miss Eckels
continued on her second mile with-
out change. Grey Goose traveled finely
maintaining his lead to the end of the
second second mile, when Miss Eckels
changed to a spirited bay, which carried
her fullover her third mile.

AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE

fourth mile both of the ladies mounted
fresh horses, Miss Eckles making the
change inI}% seconds, it took Miss Jewett
just 20 seconds. The fifthmile fresh steeds
were again selected by both ladies. Miss
Eckels, as before, gaining several seconds
over her rival in changing, a fact which
made itat once evident to every one that
ifMiss Jewett won it wouldbe by the su-
periority of her horses and riding.

The fifthmile closed with both of the
ladies ridingvery nearly together.

They again mounted inew horses, Miss
Eckles leaping into her saddle almost
without perciptible effort. But Miss
Jewett took twenty-two seconds. Miss
Eckles sent her horse two miles this time,
while Miss Jewett badly mounted came
home •plying the whip vigorously.
She made . a handsome change
and was off after Miss
Eckles who was now over a quarter mile-
in the lead, she having made her change
this time in only twelve seconds. The
audience sent up a shout of applause, and
Miss Eckles as she passed the grand stand
cried out "Keep still." Now Miss Jewett
mounts Trouble and sends him for all he
is . worth, while Miss Eckles goes
spinning down the back stretch.
Trouble is a gamy animal and con-
siderably reduced the lap between the
racers. Miss Eckles starts the same ani-
mal on the second mile and Miss Jewett
sends Trouble again, gaining at every
jump. Miss Eckles' horse came near bolt-
ing the track, but the plucky little woman,
gave a splendid exhibition of her horse-
manship by maintaining her saddle and
getting the animal under . way
again, finishing the mile in good style, and
taking Gray Goose innine seconds.

Miss Jewett mounts a blooded bay and
gains handsomely, coming home \u25a0on the
eleventh mile with Miss Eokles about one-
eighth mile in the lead.

Miss Jewett makes a quick change and is*
off again after Miss Eckles, who is
something less than one-eight mile in
favor. Miss. Jewett' horse was a good one.
He closed the laps and passes at the three-
quarter post of the twelfth mile, and
comes home first. Miss Eckles makes a
fine change, while Miss Jewett's change was .
slow, taking" twenty-nine seconds, and
her rival goes {lying on ahead.
The fourteenth mile was a very close
one. In the fifteenth Miss Jewett gained
slightly, but in the following mile Miss.
Eckles recovered the lead, maintaining it
by about 300 yards all around the track.

Inthe seventeenth mile Miss Eckels in-
creased her lead and maintained it to the
end of the race, coming in nearly a third
of a mile ahead of Miss Jewett amidst
great applause, cheers and the wildest en-
thusiasm. The time of the race was forty-
six minutes and twenty -nine second?, very
fast time when the numerous change? ara
considered.

to-day's PSOGKAAIMr.

The programme for to-day, •which in-
cludes the great equestrienne race between.
"LittleCricket" and Myrtie Peek, for a

purse of $3,000, and the match twenty
milerace between the famous equestrienne.
Miss Belle Cook, of California, and Ed-
wardo Espinosa, the "Mexican Dare Dcvi!,"
willbe found in fullon the seventh page
of to-day's issue.

A ii.iyjfsojij-jrnvsKXT.

A Stand ofSilk Colors Presented to the S*-e-
-oml Battalion—A Public Parade to be
Held.

The officers of the Second Battalion,
Minnesota National Guard, held a meet-
ing last evening and elected Charles* W.
Johnson, of Minneapolis, major. Capt.
Naylor made the pleasing ;statement :that
a prominent \u25a0 citizen of Minneapolis had
presented the battalion . with a beautiful,

stand of silk colors. • As an '\u25a0 indication\of-
the sentiment of the members inregard to1

the present. Col.Bend willorder a :public;
parade" ofthe battalion some time1 during

j the last part of the month, and 'willfix the \u25a0

date the same as that to be fixed fop the •

laying of the corner stone of the armory
in St. Paul. The parade willtake place in
the forenoon, and the corner stone cere-
monies in the afternoon. Col. Bend will
add to his staff two orderly sergeants to act
as color guards. ' • r'^'r

Kln> Piracy.
Bism.* r.cK. Sept. 5. The watchman of:

the steruner.Pcnenah, of the Peck line,
recently confiscated by the government for
selling liquor in a military reservation,
was overpowered to-night and at 10
o'clock a crew boarded the steamer, got up
steam and stole away. Her destination is
Ohamberlia. Itis claimed sho cannot be

j touched after sh-D leaves a port of oritiy.


